USA Cycling Meeting (Telephonic) of the Board of Directors
April 24, 2019 – Colorado Springs, CO

9:00 a.m. mtn
Nancy Cowan, presiding Secretary called the meeting to order followed by a formal roll call.

USAC staff present: Treasurer, Todd Sowl and Secretary Nancy Cowan. Advisory Board
member Robin Thurston also present on the call.
Board Vice Chairman Alex Nieroth motioned for the approval of the December 13, 2018 board
minutes. Motion was seconded by Board Member Erica Clevenger. All in favor, no one opposed,
meeting minutes approved.
Board Chairman Bob Stapleton gave brief comments on the direction of USA Cycling under new
CEO leadership.
CEO Rob DeMartini gave an overview of the Agenda for the call today.
CFO Todd Sowl updated the board on financials mentioning that the company is tracking on
budget for the year, investments are ahead of budget, and explained variances on the revenue and
expense side.
Rob DeMartini gave brief updates on Sponsorship, Marketing, Communications (including
mention of “This Week in American Cycling”, a weekly recap with CycleStream, and we are
currently seeking a sponsor for this program. Updates on Membership (both race and enthusiasts
space). Race is in “okay” shape, but Enthusiasts not working yet, it needs to be fixed. Update
on Event numbers, and 2019 results for our Elite Athletics. BikeReg deal in place. IT – update
on items “not in budget”, specifically CRM, and Concept & Product Validation. Rob updated
the board on his orientation process and learnings, indicating key meetings/calls he has held so
far. In those learnings, 6 key themes emerged to include:
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Rob stated a Strategic Plan is underway, using a method referred to as OGSP (Objectives, Goals,
Strategies and Plans). A method he has used for his entire career. This method was rolled out to
the Leadership team 3 weeks ago. The Objective Statement – “What is Winning?” Defined as:

Rob rolled out 5 Key Strategies:

Rob unveiled Goals for 2021 and indicated the Plans are 6 weeks from being completed, and will
include specifics.
Discussion amongst board on Strategy Plan - whether the choices are clear, any concerns, and
does the objective excite the board.
Nancy Cowan notified the board that there is a placeholder for August 8-9 for the next board
meeting, to be held in Colorado Springs, during Masters Road race.
Erica Clevenger motioned to adjourn, seconded by Bob Stapleton, all in favor, no one opposed,
meeting is adjourned.
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